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• Redesigned 11-87 Super Magnum: The overall q'(iiij:~~~:,,pr@J~~ms.with the 11-87 
Super Magnum have had negative repercussions with N.~$p~Q~.'to sales, to the point 
of affecting the perception of the 3", or "regwl,~GJ 1-87. ··t;?~9p,rs for 11-87 Super 
Magnums in 2000 were over 21,000 units. Shfoij.fb~Hi.me, foiitinuous functional 
and quality problems have eroded that or?~f· poslt'fo:fi::m::Jwst above 5,000 units 
spread over a total of 8 versions in 2003. Jm~. engineeririg''evaluation of the gun's 
basic design is that it is only ma.rginally.•\ip::::~g:•::~h@:Jask of handling 2 %" to 3 W' 
12 gauge shells interchangeably as orj.g@~lly'~p~#.)¢.i.;L. This evaluation further 
states that the flaws are in the basic de,,#gh and the reqttit·ernent to shoot 2 %"to 3 
W' 12 gauge shells is stretching the d~~i!fil!:I:i.mits of the cunent gun. 

The assignment therefore for lliotl,.&,µg,W~~~~~!!.,m.!,.~b03-2004 is to start over and 
redesign the gun to achieve the #i~&in~llf'specilfod functionality and reliability. 
Exiting the 3 W' autoloader categd'f)fi~~ijklJ~ave Remington \Yith nothing to fill 
the void and would give shai;~#tirectly'l@Uij~fcompetition. This is clearly an 
unacceptable alternative. :f[/ ,/::.):' ·:''::, 

Pricing Considerations - Due:~~~i~~j~9~,~etitj~@!pressure mentioned above, there are 
no planned price increases for the''r1ift:ij~9J~~~jgi'shotgun line in 2004. 

Product Deletions - A _¢rj#\i~;&&~ij*~:::::i~!~: of product deletions is included m 
Appendix A ::::•!'( . "'''t:'!'::: 

Autoloading ShotgunffBroduct,S1i'rategy - 2005 and Beyond 

Subject to Protective 

looking past 2004, th~!:i!!9:B:!tl~n~--d~$~fopment strategy for autoloading shotguns is: 
'''''''"''''"''' 

l. Centennial A~!~tters,~l,·~~<t~fjij§''marks Remington's LOO year anniversary in the 
autoloading ~h§faun,:tiji~i·ket. It was 1905 when Remington introduced the Model 
11 in 12 g~~U~i:\,,,:$!jjfoe that time, there have been 4 other major models of 
Remington aiif61$ijq~~mwith the Model 1100 and Model 11-87 still in the line. To 
commem~~t~·t,4is.hfat8.rj¢:\~vent, all Remington autoloading shotguns will be roll 
marked "vff1Fi~I:~P.m~ne1norative mark on the reeeiver to provide a once in a 
lifetime ,t?PP.8U.qiAt~!i:~:!~re world to own one of these guns. In addition, a limited 
numq~fi9.f!&f~%1eFTfDtf'5-gauge sets (12, 16, 20, 28, .4 l 0) will be offered with the 
roll 1ffwk:I~tk~MY mentioned, high quality "Cente1111ial'' embellishments on the 
receiy~L.{Uld''Bf~ijg~ wood, This limited set will command a premium price in 
tlw:::M$,Pii!m~n;~ 6¥$3500. Artwork and marketing plans are already underway 
w~#fReuiI1igfQ~'.s Licensing department. 

~~H~~~~~~~~, ·::~:~:~:~:~::: 
"'"" 

2. V:9:d.el 2100~.JS.:~w Gas Autoloader: Also in this "Centennial Year" Remington 
~m:~hJt~®.~Wnew gasMoperated autoloading shotgun with features and benefits 
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